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THREE NOTES ON THE DISTINCTION 

BETWEEN CHANCE AND LUCK 

John Francis Nieto 

The following notes constitute an attempt to understand line 
197b36 of Aristotle's Physics: E<JtL 8£ xal toiho EtEQov· toi'i !lEV 
yaQ !tl;w to a'Ltwv, toi'i 8' ht6~. 1 The first examines the expo
sitions of the line by Saint Thomas Aquinas and Saint Albert 
the Great. The second considers W. D. Ross's understanding 
of the rtaQa <j>vmv, here the antecedent of the demonstrative 
pronoun toiito, 'this'. The final note presents a reading of 
Physics 2.6 in light of the conclusions of these two notes. 

Note One: Is the chance event rightly divided 
from the lucky as having an interior cause? 

The distinction between chance and luck in the considera
tion of 197b36 by Saint Thomas Aquinas and Saint Albert 
the Great suffers the following confusion. They both under
stand Aristotle to assign an exterior cause to the lucky and 
an interior one to the chance event, although each of them 
recognized an explicit reference to an extrinsic cause in the 

John Francis Nieto has been a tutor for twelve years at Thomas 
Aquinas College, where he did his undergraduate work, after studying 
political science and music at various California colleges and univer
sities. At the University of Notre Dame he wrote his dissertation on 
'Continuity and the Reality of Movement' and received a doctorate in 
philosophy. His first collection of poems, The Gloss, was published in 
2003 by Mellen Poetry Press. 

1 But this too is other, for of the one the cause is outside, of the other 
within. 
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NOTES ON THE DISTINCTION BETWEEN CHANCE AND LUCK 

definition of what occurs by chance. This occurred despite the 
fact that Saint Albert was justly suspicious of the 'example' of 
what happens by chance given by Aristotle-something that 
happens 'against nature' -a suspicion which, in light of the 
Greek text (as opposed to the Latin translation), clarifies the 
references and illuminates the section of Physics 2.6 that dis
tinguishes what occurs by luck and by chance. 

Both commentators imply they are reading the Codex Vene
tus2 and faithfully follow its translation of 197b36: 'Est autem 
et haec differentia altera; huius quidem enim exterius est causa, illius 
vera interius.' 3 The comment comes at the end of this passage: 
'[,tcXALO'ta o' EOtL XWQL~O[lEVOV toiJ &no tUXYJ£ EV tOL£ cpuoa 
YLYVO[lEVOL£" otav yag YEVY]ta( tL naga cj:>u<JLv, tOtE oux &no 
tUXYJ£ aAAa [,t<'iAAOV &no taUtO[,tcXtOU YEYOVEVaL cpa[,tEV.' 4 In 
this context the word 'differentia' seems to add another differ
ence to what happens by luck or by chance. This difference 
is then said to lie in the presence of an extrinsic or intrinsic 
cause. 

Deciding which cause to assign as luck, which as chance, is 
unfortunately made easier by the case just mentioned: things 
coming to be by nature when something comes to be against 
[naga] nature. Both doctors present as an example the man 
born with a sixth finger. They understand, rightly as I shall 
argue, what is naga cpumv (para phUsin) to be something mon
strous. As such cases clearly occur through a material defect 
and, as Aristotle has just said, we say such a thing to have 
come to be by chance rather than by luck, the only possible 
conclusion is that the chance occurrence has its cause within. 

Saint Thomas' comment reads: 

2 Cf. Aristotle, Physica, vol. VII 1.3 of Aristoteles Latinus (Leiden: E.J. 
Brill, I 990), 77 

3 There is also this other difference, for of the one the cause is exterior, 
but of the other interior. 

4 I97b32-35: [Chance] is most separate from luck in things coming 
to be by nature, for when something comes to be against [rtaQa] nature, 
then we do not say it has come to be by luck, but rather by chance. 
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Deinde cum dicit: maxime autem etc., ostendit in quibus 
maxime casus differat a fortuna. Et dicit quod maxime differt 
in illis quae fiunt a natura; quia ibi habet locum casus, sed 
non fortuna. Cum enim aliquid fit extra naturam in opera
tionibus naturae, puta cum nascitur sextus digitus, tunc non 
dicimus quod fiat a fortuna, sed magis ab eo quod est per 
se frustra, iciest a casu. Et sic possumus accipere aliam dif
ferentiam inter casum et fortunam, quod eorum quae sunt 
a casu, causa est intrinseca, sicut eorum quae sunt a natura; 
eorum vero quae sunt a fortuna, causa est extrinseca, sicut 
et eorum quae sunt a proposito. 5 

Saint Albert speaks along similar lines in the following para
phrase of this text: 

Sed maximam quam potest habere differentiam casus ad 
fortunam, habet in operibus naturae, cum aliquid in nat
urae operibus fiat extra naturae intentionem, et est, sicut 
fit digitus sextus vel duo capita in uno corpore vel carentia 
digiti vel aliquorum membrorum; tunc enim non a fortuna 
dicitur fieri, sed a casu et ab eo quod est per se et frustra, 
secundum quod quidam per se frustra vocant casum. Ista 
igitur est alia differentia casus et fortunae quam praedicta, 
quia fortuiti eventus causa est tota extra, quia finis fortuitus 
totus est extra eum cui accidit. Sed casus in opere naturae 
quandam causam habet intra, quae videlicet est materialis 

5 Saint Thomas Aquinas, In Libras Physicorum (Rome, r884), L. II, 1. 
ro, n. ro: Then when he says: Maxime autem, etc. he shows in what things 
most of all chance differs from luck. And he says that most of all it differs 
in those things that come to be by nature, because there chance has place, 
but not fortune. For when something comes to be outside [extra] nature 
in the operations of nature, for example when a sixth finger comes to be, 
then we do not say that it comes to be by luck, but rather by that which 
is per se vain, that is, by chance. And so we can take another difference 
between chance and luck, because of the things which are by chance the 
cause is intrinsic, as the things which are by nature; but of the things 
which are by luck, the cause is extrinsic, as also of the things which are 
by intention. 
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vel diminutio materiae vel corruptio alicuius principiorum 
in materia, sicut nos infra dicemus. 6 

Worth noting, before passing on, is that both suggest that 
they are reading a text that has not been translated uniformly 
in this chapter. Up to this point, the Greek a1rut:orwt:ov has 
been translated 'casus'; here it is translated according to the 
etymology just proposed by Aristotle 'per se frustra'. This oc
curs at r 97b 3 5. Its significance in the reading of chapter six 
will be discussed in the third of these notes. But the critical 
translation is in the following line. Where the Greek reads: 
£em oro xat wi:ho E'tEQOV, the Latin text they possess clearly 
reads, est autem et haec differentia altera. The word, 'differentia' 
has appeared from nowhere. 

Two difficulties arise when this 'difference' is compared 
with the definitions given of what happens by chance and 
luck some lines earlier. First, the difference assigned to the 
chancy is opposed to one of the elements in its definition. 
Secondly, it seems to confuse the manner in which luck con
tracts the notion of chance. 

The definition of the chance event is given by Aristotle 
at I97bi 8-2o: WO'tE cpaVEQOV O'tL £v 'tOL<; aJtAW<; EVEVXcX 'tOU 
YLYVO~EVOL<;, ot:av ~~ 'tOU ou~~cXV'tO<; EVEXa YEV'l']'taL cbv £1;w 'tO 

6 Saint Albert the Great, Physica (Monasterii Westfalorum: Aschen
dorff, 1987), 125, 11. 25-39: But chance has the greatest difference pos
sible from luck in the works of nature, when something in the works 
of nature comes to be and is outside [extra] the intention of nature, as a 
sixth finger comes to be or two heads in one body or the lack of a finger 
or other members; for then it is not said to come to be by luck, but by 
chance and by that which is through itself and vain, insofar as some call 
the 'vain through itself' chance. So this is another difference of chance 
and luck than the one mentioned, because the cause of the fortuitous 
event is altogether outside, because the whole fortuitous end is outside 
him to whom it happens. But chance in the work of nature has some 
cause within, which is, namely, material, whether a diminution of the 
matter or a corruption of some principle in the matter, as we shall state 
below. 
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ahwv, 'tO'tE &no wu a1no~awu Myo~Ev. 7 Here the cause is 
explicitly said to be 'outside'. . 

Saints Thomas and Albert comment as follows: 

. sed .fiunt causa alicuius extrinsici . .. 8 

. sed causa eo rum est extra ipsa et intentiones eorum . .. 9 

Neither explicitly mentions this difficulty. 
The second difficulty arises when one considers how luck 

contracts chance. After the definition of what occurs by 
chance, the lucky is distinguished from it. Mention is made 
there only of the sort of good arrived at and those to whom 
it happens: arco t:VX'l']<; 0£, 'tOV'tCDV ooa ana t:ou auw~awu 
YLYVE'taL 'tWV JtQOaLQE'tWV 'tOL<; exouOL JtQOaLQEOLV. 10 The l~cky 
occurrence limits 'that for the sake of which' to goods arnved 
at by choice, whereas the accoun~ of .the chance. occurrence 
does not restrict these, but chance 1s sa1d where things h~ppen 
'for the sake of something simply'. Luck is further restncted, 
appropriately enough, to those having choice. 

Insofar as the lucky is defined as a chance occurrence, the 
lucky seems to have an extrinsic cause. Since the things that 
happen by luck are all by chance, and what ~appens by ~hance 
is defined as having an extrinsic cause, things happemng by 
luck have an extrinsic cause. But the reading demanded by 
the Latin translation discussed earlier implies that the lucky 
has an extrinsic cause in distinction from a chance even~. , 

A facile solution presents itsel£ For the text proposmg an
other difference' can be reinterpreted, when the Gree~ and 
Latin pronouns used are considered. ~he 'di.ff~ren~e' 1s as
signed in Greek by means of definite articles d1stmgmshed by 

7 197br8-2o: Whence it is clear that in those things c?ming.to be for 
the sake of something simply, when things whose cause 1s outs1de come 
to be not for the sake of what happens, then we say 'b~ chance'. . 

s ... but they come to be by reason [causa] of.so.methi.ng extnns1c ... 
9 •.. but their cause is outside them and the1r mtent10ns. . 

to 197b20- 22: But [we say] 'by luck', of things chooseable, whichever 
come to be by chance to those having choice. 
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the particles JlEV, M, in the classic construction described by 
J.D. Denniston: 

Normally preparatory !J.EV introduces the first limb of a 
grammatically co-ordinated antithesis, the second limb of 
which being introduced by an adversative particle or com
bination of particles. . . . M is by far the commonest an
swer to !J.EV .... The words standing immediately before 
!J.EV and M are usually corresponding elements in the con
trasted thoughts, and further, the most important elements 
in the contrast: while the subsidiary elements in the contrast 
follow, often in symmetrical order, in the two clauses. 11 

Further, as Denniston points out, 'In 6 !J.EV ... 6 M, 6 JlEV 
normally refers to the first, 6 M to the second substantive. 
But occasionally the order of reference is reversed.' 12 

This relation is accurately reflected by the use of the de£. 
inite pronouns huius and illius in the Latin translation. Even 
the ambiguous reference is found. In the Classical period, the 
pronouns hie and ille, refer respectively to the nearest, that is 
last mentioned, and the farther, that is the first mentioned. 
Yet even in that period hie can refer to the substantive 'near
est' to the speaker in place or in thought. 13 In Medieval Latin, 
each of the pronouns hie and ille, in that order, refer as often 
to the former as to the the latter. 

Now, luck is the first mentioned substantive in the previ
ous passage. But chance is certainly the explicit subject and 
luck is discussed only in relation to it. It would not be un
reasonable to understand the first pronoun as referring to the 
chance occurrence and the second to the lucky one. What is 
by chance has an external cause, in accord with its defintion, 
and what happens by luck has an internal cause, in fact the 

11]. D. Denniston, The Greek Particles (Oxford: Clarendon Press, I 9 so), 
369-70, 37!. 

12 ]. D. Denniston, The Greek Particles (Oxford: Clarendon Press, I 950), 
370-7!. 

13 Charlton T. Lewis and Charles Short, A Latin Dictionary (Oxford: 
Clarendon Press, I879), 852. 
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will that accidentally chooses something for which one would 
act. 

This obviates the difficulty of defining what happens by 
chance both by an extrinsic cause and by an intrinsic cause. 
Yet it still seems to undo the manner in which the lucky con
tracted the chancy to 'that for the sake of which according 
to choice.' For the remaining elements of the definition be
long also to what happens by luck, namely things not coming 
about for the sake of what 'happens' and things whose cause 
is outside. 

Perhaps the Latin translation helps here. For this is 'another 
difference' between the two, a second difference according to 
which a chance event 'is most separate from what is by luck'. 

The foremost obstacle to this position seems to be the 
case given by Aristotle. For this, certainly, is something that 
comes about from an intrinsic cause: 'in things corning to be 
by nature, when ... something comes to be against nature'. 
Again, Aristotle explicitly says that we say that such things 
'have come to be by chance'. The doctors are quite right to 
associate 'what is against nature' with the chance event and 
with an intrinsic cause. This attempt to 'switch' differences 
seems to lead nowhere. 

Yet the path to the solution begins with concern about 
Aristotle's example of something by chance. Saint Albert, a£. 
ter drawing the conclusion that 'chance in the work of nature 
has some cause within,' says, 

Ego tamen in isto exemplo non multum video proprie esse 
casum, nisi large sumatur, et ideo etiam ipse Aristoteles talia 
nata in libra de animalibus vocat occasionata et non casu
aliter nata; casus enim est causa per accidens. Occasio autem 
minus dicit quam causa et est, ut diximus, quando propter 
aliquid incidens aliquid causatur, sicut in moribus dicimus 
aliquem dare occasionem, quando innuit vel negligit aliq
uid, per quod aliquis darnnificatur. Et ita est in talibus nat
urae operibus, quod abundantia materiae dedit occasionem 
producendi digitum sextum et dirninutio fecit dirninui in 
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aliquo membrorum et debilitas caloris vel intemperantia, 
quae fiunt in semine, alterius corruptionis fecit occasionem 
et aliquando divisio secundinae fecit iungi duo corpora et 
conglutinari. 14 

Saint Albert suggests that the example is not a case of chance 
simply speaking. The 'n:aQa qn)mv' according to Saint Albert, 
is 'occasioned' by the material principle in generation. 

Earlier Saint Albert distinguished 'occasion' as follows: 

Est enim causa per se, quae essentialiter ordinatur ad effec
tum producendum, sicut aedificator est causa domus. Causa 
autem secundum accidens est, quae est adiuncta causae per 
se per aliquid, quod accidit ei quod quandoque disponit ad 
effectum, quandoque autem nihil, sicut tibicen est causa do
mus, eo quod ars tibicinandi nihil facit ad domus fabricatu
ram, et sicut robustus est causa domus et robur disponit, ut 
fortiter secet cum dolabro in factura domus. Sed occasio dic
itur ad aliquid, per cuius negligentiam vel absentiam accidit 
aliquid, sicut absentia nautae causa est mersionis navis. 15 

14 Saint Albert the Great, Physica (Monasterii Westfalorum: Aschen
dorff, 1987), 125, 11. 39-54: Yet I do not so much see chance to exist 
properly in this example, unless it be taken broadly, and therefore even 
Aristotle himself in the books on animals calls such births 'occasioned' 
and not births by chance for chance is a cause accidentally. But occasion 
says less than does cause and is, as we have said, when because of some
thing incident something is caused, just as in morals we say someone 
gives occasion, when he allows or neglects something, through which 
SOJP.eone is harmed. And so it is in such works of nature that an abun
dance of matter gives occasion for producing a sixth digit, and a diminu
tion [of matter] makes [occasion] for diminishing in some member and a 
weakness or excess of heat which occurs in the seed makes an occasion 
for another corruption, and sometimes a division of the placenta makes 
two bodies to join and grow together. 

15 Saint Albert the Great, Physica (Monasterii Westfalorum: Aschen
dorff, 1987), 121, 11. 58-69: For the per se cause is essentially ordered to 
producing its effect. However the cause secundum acddens is that which is 
adjoined to the per se cause through something which occurs (acddit) to 
it which sometimes disposes to the effect, but sometimes to nothing, as 
the flute-player is cause of the house (while the art of fluteplaying does 
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'Occasion' is distinguished from the 'accidental' cause be
cause the latter names something accidental to the per se cause, 
while the 'occasion' names some deficiency in it. As Saint Al
bert here suggests (and develops at length in his comments on 
Physics 2.8), we lead the things that occur 'against nature' back 
to such a 'cause'-some material deficiency in some way un
receptive of the proper form. Clearly such a cause is 'within'. 

Saint Albert's concern leads to a reconsideration of the 
Greek text at 197b36. The Latin used by Saints Albert and 
Thomas has over-translated in asserting, 'Est autem et haec dif
ferentia altera'. Nothing in the Greek corresponds to or sug
gests the word 'difforentia'. Without this addition (and there
fore left neuter in gender as in Greek), a Latin translation can 
capture the natural sense of the Greek better than any English 
translation: Est autem et hoc alterum. (But one must carefully 
attend to the following huius. It need not refer to the same 
antecedent. In Greek two distinct pronouns are used.) In light 
of Saint Albert's remarks on the case of what is 'against na
ture', we should read the text, ecr·n o£ xat toil1:o EtEQOV: but 
even this is other. Here the xaL ( et) is emphatic, focusing the 
attention on the case at hand. Aristotle asserts that it is other, 
then shows how it is other: of the one, that is the chance oc
currence (and the lucky by inclusion), 'the cause is outside' 
and of the other, that is what is against nature, 'the cause is 
within'. 

Note Two: What is the n:aQa qn)mv? 

W. D. Ross reads line 197b36 as suggested above: the JtaQa 
<j:n)mv is not a true instance of chance and differs from what 
is by chance in having an intrinsic cause. But he understands 

nothing toward the house to be built) and as a strong man is cause of 
the house (and his strength disposes that he cut strongly with the axe 
in the building of the house). But occasion is said regarding something 
through whose negligence or absence something happens ( acddit), just 
as the absence of the sailor is the cause of the ship's sinking. 
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the instance to be not something monstrous but spontaneous 
generation. I quote Ross's remarks here in full, including those 
suggesting how to read I97b36. Afterward I shall suggest the 
deficiencies I see in his recommendation that what comes to 
be 'para phlisin' be understood as spontaneous generation. 
Commenting precisely on the passage in question, I97b32-
37, Ross says: 

Aristotle says here that the nature of 'tO ano 'tUll'tO[-Ui't01J 16 

(in the specific sense), as distinct from ,;o ano 'tVX,'Y]c;, 17 is 
best seen ev wt:c; <j>v<JEL yLyvo!J.evmc;. 18 T.s6.I6 takes the ref
erence to be to the production of monstrous births. But this 
can hardly be right, since in 1:0 ano 'tUV'tO!J.<hov, an end-like 
result is always produced, whereas monsters are instances 
of failure in the purposive activity of nature ( I99b4) and 
are the reverse of end-like results. Met ropa28-32 shows 
that the reference is to spontaneous generation: wv,;wv (sc. 
'tWV JtOLTJOEWV) M 'tLVE<; yLyvov'taL xat ano 'taV'tO!J.<hov xat 
ano 'tVX,'Y]c; JtUQUJtA'Y]OLwc; WOJtEQ EV 'toLe; ano <j>voewc; YLY
VO!J.fVOL<;" evLa y&.Q xaxd mv,;a xat ex OJtfQ!J.U'tO<; yLyve,;m 
xat avev OJtfQ!J.U'tO<;. 19 In spontaneous generation an end
like result is produced; the normal teleological action of na
ture in producing offspring from parents of the same kind is 
simulated by nature's producing offspring in an exceptional 
way, without seed. Thus the production is both <j>v<JEL20 and 
naQa <j>vmv. And it is easily distinguishable from the oper
ation of 'tVJ('Y], which simulates the action not of nature but 
of human choice. 

At the same time (197b35-7), such generation is distinct 
from the form of the 1:0 ano 'taV'tO!J.U't01J described above. 
For there the production of the end-like result was due to 

16 what is by chance 
17 what is by luck 
18 in things corning to be by nature 
19 Metaphysics 1032a28-p: Of these [makings] some come to be both 

by chance and by luck in the same manner as in things corning to be 
by nature. For there too some of the same things come to be both from 
seed and without seed. 

20 by nature 
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an external concomitant (dlv esw 1:0 at,;wv21 b2o), while 
here it is due to something internal, i.e. due to the fact that 
matter-not prime matter but partly formed matter such 
as rotting earth, dew, mud, excrements, wood ( c£ Bonitz, 
Index 124b3-22)-has a certain power of initiating change, 
and the particular change that will transform it into a living 
body (ooa M ano ,;avw!J.&.wv ... yLyve,;m, oowv ~ UA'YJ 
b'\Jva'tm xat a<j>' a{nfjc; 'XLVdo8m 'tUV't'Y]V 'tlJV xLV'Y]OLV ijv 'tO 
<JJtfQ!J.U 'XLVEL, 22 Met 1034b4-6). 

The case in which an illness cures itself (H.A. 6o4b9) 
would be another instance of the kind of case Aristotle here 
means in which the ahwv is ev,;6c;. 23 

In several respects Ross reads these lines with much insight. 
He rightly recognizes that the chance event is defined by at
taining some end, albeit accidentally. He is also right in un
derstanding its definition to include an extrinsic cause. This 
allows him to see the present case as distinguished from some
thing by chance insofar as it has an intrinsic cause. Yet several 
arguments suggest that he is wrong in proposing that what 
comes to be JtaQc:l <j>vmv be understood as spontaneous gen
eration. 

To begin, Ross seems unmindful of the fact that luck is not 
only good but bad. Obviously bad luck does not attain 'that 
for the sake of which' but rather something to be avoided. In
deed, Themistius defines a,;vx;ia, 'lucklessness, misfortune', 
as 'when it turns out against choice'. He uses the very preposi
tion under consideration in the phrase JtUQU ,;i]v JtQOULQWLV. 24 

It seems strange to think that chance cannot be said to be the 
cause when, to use Ross's own phrase, 'the reverse of end
like results' occurs. For in such a use the chance occurrence 

21 of which the cause is outside 
22 1034b4-6: Now as many things come to be by chance as there are 

things whose matter is able even by itself to be moved with the same 
motion with which the seed moves it. 

23 W. D. Ross, Aristotle's Physics (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1936), 524· 
24 C£ Ross's Aristotelis Physica, 197a25, note. 
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will still be defined by 'that for the sake of which' insofar as 
its contrary occurs. Nonetheless, I believe Ross is correct in 
explaining that the case under consideration is to be distin
guished from something by chance. 

A further difficulty with Ross's reading of JtaQa cpuow is 
that this language is used nowhere else when Aristotle d~s
cusses spontaneous generation, but is used in man~ p~aces m 
connection with monsters, and this is in keeping w1th 1ts gen
eral character. 

The only evidence that spontaneous generation can be de
scribed as JtclQU cpumv is provided in Ross's quotation fro~ 
Metaphysics 7. This depends entirely upon an adverb used m 
the comparison with things coming to be by nature. There 
some 'makings' are said to come about by chance and . by 
luck in a similar marmer [ JtaQUJtA:t']OLffi~] as in things cormng 
to be by nature. Ross hears the use of naQa in this adverb 
naQaJtA'fJOLffi~, where it has the sense of'alon~sid~', al~o i~ t~e 
phrase naQa cpumv, 'alongside nature'. T?is 1s slim lingwst1~ 
evidence. Yet I think this is certainly poss1ble; the word JtaQa 
does have this force. 

However, a number of considerations suggest that this is 
not so. First, the case under consideration (197b33) is 'among 
the things coming to be by nature', while in ~he Jvfetap~y~ics 
text cited by Ross 'coming to be' by chance 1s tw1ce distm
guished from things that come to be by nature. Once, at the 
beginning of the section: oihw ~-tEV oiiv ytyvE't'm ,;a yLyv6~-tEVa 
OLa L'llV cpumv, at o' &A.A.m YEVEOEL~ A.EyovmL JtOLfJOEL~. 25 Again, 
in the complement to the adverb Ross considers significant: 
naQanA.rJotm~ &onEQ E.v wt:~ &no cpuoEm~ yLyvo~-tEvo~~· 26 . 

Se~ond, nowhere among the many places I know m which 
Aristotle speaks of spontaneous generation in the biological 

2s I032a25-27: Thus come to be things coming to be through nature, 
but the other be comings are called makings [italics mine]· 

26 1032a29-30: ... in a similar manner as in things coming to be by 

nature. 
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works does he use the phrase JtaQa cpumv. He speaks of such 
things coming to be by chance, from slime, from earth and 
slime, from slime and sand. 27 In none of these texts does he 
say that they spring up 'alongside nature'. 

Yet Aristotle often speaks of things coming to be and mov
ing JtaQa cpUOLV. In these cases he generally uses the phrase 
in opposition to what is xa,;a cpumv or 'according to nature'. 
In the physical works, especially throughout On the Heavens, 
4-ristotle speaks of things moving naQa cpumv; all these texts 
refer to something opposed to what is according to nature. 
Even in moral questions, Aristotle uses these terms as con
traries, according to the principle laid down in On the Heav
ens: ~ naQa cpumv E.vav,;La 't'TI xa,;a cpumv.' 28 

In the same book, explaining that what is naQa cpuoLv can
not be eternal, Aristotle sets down a principle that has bearing 
upon generation: What is JtaQa cpuoLv is posterior to the xa,;a 
cpumv and the naQa cpumv is a certain £xo,;am~, displacement, 
in the coming to be of the xm:a cpumv. 29 This notion is devel
oped in the following texts. The first, from the Metaphysics, 
manifests the generation JtaQa cpuoLV as violating the principle 
that like begets like: 

EJtL [lEV oT] lWWV xal, <jlaVEQOV O'tL 'tO YEVVWV 'tOLOU'tOV !-lEV 
'C \ I :1 I \ :1 I 

OLOV 'tO YEVVW[lEVOV, ou flEV'tOL 'tO UU'tO ye, ovbE EV 'tql UQL8[lcp 

27 539a23, 543br8, 547bi8, 548ars-549ai5, ss6b22, 569ai0-570a6, 
715a24, 715b26, 72ra8, 732br3, 743a35, 759a5. 

28 269a8-9: What is against nature is contrary to the natural. C£ 
1254a36-b2: bet 68 a%o:rtei:v £v ,;ot~ %a'ta <jn!mv exoum 11aA.A.ov ,;o 
<jYvaet, %ai 11~ £v ,;ot~ bte<j>8aQflEVot~· bto %ai ,;ov Pehta,;a bta%d~-tevov 
%~L '){,~'ta aw!La %UL 'ljlux~v aV8QWJtOV 8EWQ'I']'tEOV, EV cl> 'tOiho bfj/..ov· 
't(OV YUQ fA.OX81']QWV ~ fA.OX81']QW~ EXOV't(OV M~ELEV av UQXELV Jt0AAU%L~ 
1:0 aw~-ta 1:'i'j~ 'ljlux'i'j~ bta ,;o <j>m!/..w~ %ai :rtaQa <j>umv exetv. [But one 
must consider what is by nature in the things that are more in accord 
with nature and not in things ruined. So also one must think about the 
man best disposed both according to body and soul, in whom this is 
clear. For the body of villains or of those living· villainously seems often 
to rule the soul through evil living and living against nature.] 

29 286ar8-r9. 
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&'AM 'tQJ ELOEL, olov EV 'tOL£ cpumXOL£-aV8QOJJtO£ yag av8gw
JtOV ycvv<l:---av fl~ 'tL :nag a cpumv y£vYJWL, oiov \::n:no£ ~flLovov 

30 

Though he does not see every case of this sort as monstrous, 
he recognizes that in the monstrous the same principles are 
at work, in virtue of which the offspring is unlike the parent. 
He examines this in detail in On the Generation if Animals 4, 
where he studies monsters at some length. Here he discusses 
the relation of the monstrous and the JtaQa cpumv: 

EOLL yag 'tO 'tEQU£ 'tWV :naga cpumv 'tL, :naga cpuow o' ov 
:naoav &'AM 't~V W£ E:JtL 'tO :nof..u· :TtEQL yag 't~V ad xat 't~V E~ 
&.vayxYJ£ oME:v ytvE'tm :naga cpumv, &.AJ...' £v wl£ W£ £:nt 'to 
JtOAU flEV oi'i'tW YLVOflEVOL£, EVOEXOflEVOL£ OE xat aAAW£, E:Jtd 
xat wu'twv £v oom£ oufl~a(va :naga 'tllv 'ta~Lv flEV 'taU'tYJV, 
ad flEV'tOL fl~ 'tUXOV'tW£, fj't'tOV dvm ooxd 'tEQU£ OLa 'tO xal, 'tO 
:naga cpumv dvm 'tQO:JtOV 'tLVa xa'ta cpuoLV, O'taV fl~ XQa't~on 
't~V xma 't~V UAY]V ~ xa'ta 'tO doo£ cpUOL£. OLO:TtEQ o1hE 'ta 
'tOLUU'ta 'tEQa'ta Myoumv, o1h' EV 'tOL£ aAAOL£ EV OOOL£ dw8£ 
n y(vw8m, xa8aJtEQ £v 'WL£ JtEQLXaQJtLOL£. 31 

It is in this sense, whether called monsters or not, that Aris
totle uses the phrase throughout the zoological works, but 

30 Aristotle, Metaphysics, 1033.29-33: In some certainly it is clear that 
the generator is such as the generated, no't of course the same nor one 
in number, but in species as in natural (becomings) for man begets man 
-unless something comes to be :TtaQa cpvmv, as a horse [generates] a 
mule. 

31 770b9-r9: For the monster is something :TtaQU cpumv, against not 
every nature but that which is for the most part. For regarding the eter
nal nature and nature that is of necessity nothing happens against nature 
[:naQa cpvmv], but in things for the most part coming to be thus but able 
also otherwise. Since even of these, in whichever it turns out against such 
an order yet always not just as it chances, it seems less to be a monster 
through the fact that even the :TtaQU cpvmv is in a certain way according 
to nature, when the nature with respect to form does not rule the nature 
with respect to matter. So they do not call such things monsters, nor in 
other things, in whichever some thing customarily comes to be, just as 
in fruits. 
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especially in that part of On the Generation if Animals that is 
about monsters, the fourth chapter of the fourth book. In one 
place Aristotle apparently goes so far as to equate the notion 
of JtaQa cpvmv and monsters, in their opposition to the nat
ural, when he says at 496br8: OflOLW£ £v anam 'tOL£ £xoum 
'tau'ta 'ta flOQLa xma cpumv xal, fl~ 'tEQa'tWOW£. 32 

While this cannot constitute proof that Aristotle intends 
the phrase in this way at 197b34, it shows that this is his usual 
meaning and that he has described monsters in precisely the 
terms described: things coming to be by nature, when some
thing comes to be against nature. Spontaneous generations are 
always distinguished from natural generations and are simply 
spoken of as coming to be by chance. For they have an extrin
sic agent cause. Yet in the text being investigated he distinctly 
points out that we speak of things JtaQa cpumv as coming to 
be by chance rather than luck. Such things are not properly 
chance events and for good reason: their cause is within. But 
people do use the term 'by chance' rather than 'by luck', 'inso
far as,' says Saint Albert, 'some call the "vain through itself" 
chance.' In other uses the two words exhibit less distinction. 

Note Three: Physics 2.6 in light of this reading. 

Aristotle opens Physics 2.6 with consideration of the distinc
tion in applications of the words 'luck' and 'chance'. Even 
in English this is difficult to sort out, yet it is more difficult 
in Greek. While lucky things all seem to happen by chance 
(197a36-b6, even here we must rely on a sign), the word 
for luck, 'tUXYJ, is nonetheless applied to some chance occur
rences xa8' Of!OLO'tYJ'ta ( r 97b9: 'according to likeness'). As 
well, things that cannot act by luck (I97b7-8) can suffer by 
luck (197bi r-12). So, through a confusion of the generic and 
specific in the word 'luck', the distinction of the two words' 
formal and decisive sense is difficult. 

32 • . . similarly in all things having such parts according to nature and 
not monstrously. 
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As the lucky is better known to us and has been defined 
by choice, Aristotle now removes this limitation in defin
ing chance events, its genus. He does this with the word 
aJtAws;, simply. Luck has been defined at I97as-6 as ahLa 
xm:a GUf!~E~Y]XOs EV 'tOls xa'ta JtQOULQWlV 'tWV EVEXcl LOU. 33 

Here (I97bi8-2o) the restriction of choice is removed: W<J't£ 
cpaVEQOV O'tl EV LOls aJtAWs EVEVXa 'tOU YlYVOf!EVms;, OLaV f!~ 
'tOU GUf!~cXVLOs EVEXa YEVY]'tal wv E~(IJ 'tO ahwv, 'tC>'tE aJto LOU 
au'tOf!cXLOU A£yof!EV. 34 He will restore what is proper to some
thing lucky in the following lines (I 97b2o-22): aJto 'tUXYJs M, 
LOU'tWV oaa CxJtO LOU aULOf!cXLOU YLYVE'tal 'tWV JtQOalQE'tWV 'tOLs 
EXOU<Jl JtQOULQWlV. 35 

Mter presenting that distinction, Aristotle presents a sign 
that this definition is right, what happens in vain. This, as is 
clear from examples, is said O'tav f!~ YEVE'tal 'tO EVEXa aAAou 
ExELvou EVEXa (I97b23). 36 We see that it is for the sake of 
something insofar it fails. It was done in vain: ills; 'tOU'tO ov 'tO 
f!cX'tY]V, 'tO JtEcpuxos; aAAou EVEXa, O'taV f!~ JtEQULVTJ EXELVO oi'i 
EVEXa ~v xat EJtEcpuxa (I97b25-27). 37 

But this becomes a sign through the following consider
ation of the etymology of the Greek word for chance, 'tO 
av'tof!a'tov ( 1 97b29- 32). Aristotle hears the word as derived 
from f!cX'tYJV, vain, as if what was in fact done (au 'to) were 
vain (f!cX'tYJV), since the chance event occurred instead of the 
intended result. But through the confusion of what is vain and 

33 ... a cause by accident in things according to choice of things for 
the sake of something. 

34 197bi8-2o: Whence it is clear that in those things coming to be for 
the sake of something simply, when things whose cause is outside come 
to be not for the sake of what happens, then we say 'by chance'. 

35 197b2o-22: But [we say] 'by luck', of things choosable, whichever 
come to be by chance to those having choice. 

36 197b23: when what is for the sake of another does not happen for 
the sake of this. 

37 197b2,5-27= as if this is the vain, what apt to be for the sake of an
other, when that was not accomplished for the sake of which it was and 
was apt. 
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what is chancy, certain things are said to be by chance which 
are 'most separate' from the lucky. In the text here investigated 
he is presenting a case, something 'occasioned' or 'vain', that 
fits the etymology better than true cases of chance (I97b32-
3 5). The text assigning intrinsic and extrinsic causes ( r 97b 3 6) 
distinguishes this case from the chance occurrence properly 
said, although the name 'chance' may well be extended to 
such things for good reason. On this reading the discussion 
merely flows from the etymology provided for chance, which 
etymology is provided to establish the 'vain' as a sign of what 
occurs in chance events. 

The several lines following the text add further support 
to this understanding. For there ( 198a12-4) Aristotle assigns 
luck and chance to a 'mode' of cause, namely agent cause: 
'tWV ()£ 'tQOJtWV 'tf\s ah(as; EV 'tols o8Ev ~ CxQX~ 'tf\s XlV~m:ws; 
EXcl'tEQOV aU'tWV" ~ yaQ 'tWV cpu<JEl Ll ~ 'tWV aJto ~llavo(as; 
ah(wv ad E(JLlV ... 38 But the cause of the JtUQU cpumv is 
clearly among deficient material causes, as is evident in many 
places, especially in 770b9-19 quoted above. 

3 8 198a2-4: Now of the modes of cause each of these is among those 
whence the beginning of motion; for it is always one of the causes by 
nature or by thought. 
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